Spotlight on PHES

Pine Hill Elementary School teachers and staff members focus on supporting student success by offering a warm and welcoming environment. PHES offers a variety of services for families including academic success coaching and gifted and talented programs. In addition, a reading and math specialist works alongside teachers to enhance the quality of learning in the classroom. Students at PHES have the opportunity to take part in fine arts through participation in art, band, choir and orchestra.

PHES teachers personalize learning for students by building relationships. Each student meets with their teacher before the start of the school year and teachers continue working one-on-one with students during the year. Pine Hill welcomes community involvement through volunteerism and hosts several community events during the year. The school also has an active and welcoming Parent Teacher Association (PTA).

“We work together with parents, students, and staff to create a Pine Hill Family that is focused on safe, inclusive learning for every child.”

– Jolaine Mast, PHES Principal